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Sustainable Urbanism for Displaced People: 
Developing a Framework of Principles within the Institutional and  

Pragmatic Constraints in Transitional Settlement Design

Sonata Caric, sonatacaric@gmail.com

Abstract
This article aims to identify and explore the links between design practices for natural disaster victims, refugees, and 
displaced houseless communities. This study employs an urban design framework for the evaluation of three case 
studies that provide design standards for housing populations in transitional situations. The approaches observed 
from these three case studies have been analysed and mapped into the sustainable urban design framework. These 
case studies have been selected because of their indefinite longevity; coordinated response efforts utilized after 
the natural disasters, by community-driven pragmatic initiatives and central government-led hierarchical action; 
pilot studies informed by successful community-engagement programs; and emerging practices around humanizing 
approaches that operate holistically as epicenter for the physical, mental recovery of transient  inhabitants and 
thereby serve as a nexus of strength and growth for the community. A Life-Cycle Thinking approach has been adopted 
while designing for transitioning people from temporary facilities into planned sustainable living environments with 
attachments to the local community, instead of considering them as transitional settlements to pass through and 
leave behind, and where residents and the settled community can have more stake thereby leading to success in the 
entire approach and process.

Keywords: transitional settlements, urban design, phased planning, life cycle thinking, temporary housing 

1.0 Introduction
This study addresses the design challenges in 
transitional settlements under an urban design lens. In 
these settlements, resident populations are vulnerable 
and often traumatized; financial resources are likely 
inadequate; and the design operates under institutional 
and pragmatic constraints. This typically results in 
these settlements being defined as impermanent and 
any aspirations toward permanency are prohibited 
from reflection in construction materials or design 
quality. A transitional settlement is an encampment 
built for a community or multiple communities of 
people experiencing displacement. An estimated 1.2 
billion  people are expected to face forced migration 
by 2050 due to conflict and ecological factors.¹ Despite 
the increasingly large populations of transitional 

settlement inhabitants and the emergency nature of 
the construction, design standards for settlements 
are inconsistent or absent. Short term solutions are 
prioritized because the settlements are viewed from 
a temporal lens. Lack of foresight in design planning 
can leave people in a state of indefinite limbo in an 
underfunded, unsound collection of shelter objects.   

This study identifies connections between design 
strategies for post-disaster refuge sites, refugee 
camps, and houseless encampments. An average 
of 24.5 million people are displaced annually due 
to violence or natural disaster.² Without recognized 
design standards for communities of displaced people, 
there is a higher risk of disregarding the occupant at a 
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crucial point in their transition. The implementation of 
sustainable urbanism and the application of life cycle 
thinking, a holistic evaluation of the factors affecting 
the human experience and subsequent environmental 
impact in a settlement, requires a phased planning and 
placemaking approach to provide necessary resources 
and prepare for reintegration into permanent housing.  
Three transitional settlements are analyzed as case 
studies through the lens of an urban design framework. 
First, the Dadaab refugee complex in Kenya; second, the 
coordinated response to the earthquake in Christchurch, 
New Zealand; and third, the Kenton Women’s Village 
in Portland, Oregon. To  examine a protracted refugee 
situation, the Dadaab Refugee Complex was selected. 
This site was constructed as a temporary settlement 
for Somalian refugees, now holds its third generation 
of occupants, and is the unofficial third-largest city 
in Kenya. Responses to displacement situations in 
developed nations can be seen in relation to the New 
Zealand government's response to the 2010 earthquake 
in Christchurch. The Kenton Women’s Village in Portland, 
Oregon unfolds a connection between the design 
standards for transitional villages for the houseless 
community and to those of refugee and natural disaster 
displacement situations. This study aims to connect the 
developing refugee and houseless crises and the rise 
in natural disasters under an urban design lens and 
propose life cycle thinking as a means for developing 
sustainable solutions.

1.1 The Design of Refugee Camps

Nearly 16 million people are living in a protracted 
refugee situation, a state of limbo in which it is not safe 
for a refugee to return to their home country, but they 
have not been granted permanent residence to stay 
in another country either.³ The United Nations High 
Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) Sphere Handbook , 
4th edition, provides some guidance  for non-residential 
building such as WASH stations and food security, but 
there are no current design guidelines for non-residential 
programs such as education, healthcare, community 
gathering, etc. Designers are obligated to respect the 
plethora of constraints related to the locality, scope, and 
operation of refugee settlements. 

1.1.1 Socio-Political/Cultural context

The site selection process for a new settlement is 
dependent on conflicting factors of authority and 
availability. If the preferred site is on private land, the 
capacity of the UNHCR and host government is limited. 
Refugees are often more amenable to staying close to 
their country of origin or being moved to areas with 
a familiar or common ethnic, linguistic, or cultural 
background ensuring a more comfortable experience. 
International conventions and recommendations are 
often considered, but the choice of hosting and selection 
of location is left up to host governments. This often 
varies according to fluctuating political considerations 
and affiliations. Any early decisions regarding refugees 
are made quickly to provide life-saving aid when a 
conflict or natural disaster causes forced displacement 
and induces an exodus of refugees across international 
borders. The location of camps is dictated by the 
pressures of politics, situational scale, time constraints, 
and direction of refugee flow. Settlements are often 
quickly constructed in locations where the local 
geography, politics, and climate may bring additional 
challenges in providing a healthy living environment.

1.1.2 Environmental Degradation 

In addition to the increased risk to mental and physical 
health for residents, the settlements also impose 
environmental risks. Refugee dwellings have the potential 
to increase the carbon footprint of their occupants by 
over 4,000 per cent.⁴ A local environment undergoes 
an unsustainable burden when a large, displaced 
population settles without coordinated planning. The 
extremely high demand for heat, building materials, and 
water exhausts existing resources. Soil erosion and runoff 
are increased by such practices. “Increased soil erosion 
can lead to increased silt load in surface water courses 
and possible premature siltation of surface water dams. 
Increased runoff leads to reduced water infiltration into 
the ground which carries with it the threat of reduced soil 
moisture and recharge of groundwater sources.”⁵ Not all 
temporary changes caused by population influx lead to 
irreversible degradation, but transitional settlements risk 
the degradation of an environment when its capacity to 
revive or revitalize itself has been lost.
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1.1.3 Environmental Health

Lack of planning in large settlements perpetuate 
unhealthy living conditions and unsustainable 
management practices. A makeshift migrant settlement 
in Matamoros, Mexico was observed as containing the 
perfect conditions for children to get sick. “Safe drinking 
water is scarce. People regularly line up for a half-hour 
to fill milk jugs and buckets with water. Some people 
bathe and wash their clothes in the Rio Grande, known 
to be contaminated with E. coli and other bacteria. They 
rely on donors who bring meals, or they pull fish from 
the river and fry them over wood fires.”⁶ The increase of 
Environmental health concern correlates to population 
size increases. Communicable diseases are common 
among large traveling populations. 

Indoor air quality in camps is consistently poor with high 
and hazardous levels of toxic and volatile pollutants 
and substances. Poor shelter and settlement design 
exacerbates multifaceted, setting-specific issues. 
Overcrowding of camps is a common issue that 
reinforces other difficulties. The ability to ventilate 
is restricted. Privacy concerns have resulted in a lack 
of windows. Occupant activity such as cooking and 
smoking increases levels of air pollution.⁷ Settlements 
located in arid climates have high levels of dust.  
There is a clear design conflict between maintaining 
adequate air quality through ventilation in settlements 
and mitigating dangerous particulate levels inside the 
individual shelters.

COVID-19 has increased displacement and limited 
opportunities for refugees. Camps are increasingly 
vulnerable due to densely populated spaces with 
inadequate health infrastructure and low opportunity for 
physical distancing. The global shutdown forced many 
asylum seekers to return to the dangerous situations 
they were fleeing. Of the 168 countries that closed their 
borders, only 68 made exceptions for refugees.⁸ Lack of 
organization and preparation for the pandemic lead 
to limited availability of protective items such as face 
masks, PPE, basic hygienic products, and access to 
clean water. COVID-19 forced organizations to limit aid 
distribution and services for displaced people, leaving 
many occupants in a state of intensified vulnerability.

1.1.4 Energy Use 

There are solutions being developed to reduce 
the climate impact of refugee camps. Grontmij, a 
Dutch consultancy firm, designed and constructed 
a combination of a levee with a drainage canal and 
pumping stations in 2015 to divert flood water away 
from the UN refugee camp near Bentiu in South 
Sudan.⁹ Unfortunately, missed opportunities made 
the project expensive and unsustainable. There were 
associated high costs of pumping. Additionally, the 
initiative focused on removing accumulated stormwater 
as a waste stream rather than a resource that can be 
collected, treated, and stored in tanks as alternative 
useful water sources in dry months of the year. A phased 
planning approach could have worked to adapt the 
design to budget restrictions, implement testing and 
user groups for analysis, and identified the potential of 
the waste stream as an alternative water source.

1.1.5 Spatial Design

A sustainable design approach to refugee housing 
utilizes life cycle thinking to focus on the well-being of 
the occupants and environment and considers the time 
constraints imposed by the situation. In a transitional 
settlement phased planning approach, the preparation 
phase establishes, develops, and maintains local and 
national capacities. The contingency phase identifies 
opportunities and constraints in responding to the 
situation and engages stakeholders in the planning 
process. The care and maintenance phase enables 
residents using self-management and self-help 
strategies while the final phase oversees the transition to 
permanent housing for residents and the deconstruction 
of the settlement. 

1.2 Post-Disaster Design 

In a natural disaster context, policies configured and 
implemented by the government shape recovery 
outcomes. A range of political factors can have 
significant impacts on long-term recovery and 
reconstruction. Leadership changes, distrust, belief, and 
historical conflicts may all have a crucial role of policies 
in underpinning post-disaster response and recovery 
management. Experiences of reconstruction, relocation, 
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and claim-settling strongly shape perceptions of recovery 
and transform local patterns of trust in both public and 
private institutions.

1.2.1 Socio-Political/Cultural context

Natural disasters often amplify existing disparities 
in affected communities and differences between 
developed and developing nations. Building codes 
and private insurance put developed nations at an 
advantage when experiencing a disaster. Countries like 
the United States have a reduced need for post-disaster 
transitional shelter. Regularly enforced building codes 
ensure structures less likely to be damaged by a natural 
disaster. Faster reconstruction is made possible when 
insurance allows the financial risk to be spread among 
a large group of people. Strong social support and 
government aid also reduce the chance of large-scale 
displacement after a disaster. 

Despite the clear advantages, transitional shelter is still 
necessary for those in developed nations, especially in 
low-income or houseless communities. In developing 
nations there is an increased chance of large numbers 
in need of transitional shelter after a natural disaster 
occurs. Rapid urban population growth leads to quickly, 
poorly constructed buildings. With limited resources 
to ensure adequate building codes and standards, 
overcrowding occurs with the related challenges. 
Urban areas experiencing rapid growth do not have the 
infrastructure or resources to maintain good sanitation 
or equal distribution of food and clean water. This leads 
to an increased potential for a disaster to cause an 
overwhelming number of injuries and fatalities.

1.2.2 Environmental Degradation

The number of climate refugees is gradually increasing. 
Any country, regardless of wealth, can experience the 
effects of natural disasters and will need to provide 
relief accommodations, beginning with temporary and 
transitional housing for its citizens. “The number of people 
displaced exceed the populations of a vast majority of 
urban centers in the world.”10 The time constraints in post-
disaster recovery leave little room for consideration of 
environmental impact. To work in conjunction with the 
multifaceted issues created by the disaster, designers 
should employ a holistic, phased-planning approach. 

A phased evaluation should begin with the needs of 
the occupants based on cultural or regional norms then 
consider geographic risk factors, climate conditions, and 
subsequent adaptability. The second phase analyzes the 
local and regional disparities for those in the disaster 
radius. The final phase introduces collaboration with 
local companies and organization to determine the ease 
of constructing and dismantling housing units.

1.2.3 Environmental Health

A single natural disaster has the potential to obliterate 
anthropogenic infrastructure and amplify existing risks of 
hazardous environmental exposures and adverse health 
consequences. The Pacific Northwest is predicted to 
endure a subduction-zone earthquake of 7.1+ magnitude 
in the next 50 years. Seattle, Portland, and other 
communities west of Interstate-5 would be impacted by 
landslides, a tsunami, and liquefaction. Fifteen percent of 
Seattle is built on liquefiable land, as is Oregon’s critical 
energy-infrastructure hub, a large site directly north of 
Downtown Portland which processes 90% of the state’s 
liquid fuel and is the location for electrical substations, 
natural-gas terminals, and other potentially volatile 
substances. An earthquake could result in the release of 
hazardous materials into land, water, and air. A powerful 
quake would initiate a domino effect of catastrophes 
including fires, flooding, pipe failures, and dam breaches. 
FEMA projects the Cascadia Earthquake and subsequent 
tsunami would inflict mass casualties of nearly thirteen 
thousand people, injuries of twenty-seven thousand, 
and displacement of one million.11 Unlike the nation 
of Japan, which regularly experiences earthquakes, 
the Pacific Northwest has no early-warning system 
to alert citizens of the coming disaster. Government 
recognition and preparation for the inevitable increase 
in natural disasters globally is the first step in a creating 
a more sustainable infrastructure. Regional and urban 
planners should collaborate with designers to develop a 
multifaceted strategy that employs lifecycle thinking in 
preparation for natural disasters. 

1.2.4 Energy Use 

After Hurricane Katrina, FEMA utilized prefabricated 
insulated panels to provide energy efficient and durable 
temporary housing. Occupants had an increased sense 
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of ownership in this approach. Housing units could 
be shifted, reformed, or combined with other units. 
Power was provided by photovoltaic systems.10 Three-
dimensional printing and prefabrication of materials 
are a potentially sustainable solution to temporary 
emergency shelter. The reduction of production waste, 
construction time, and labor costs could allow designers 
more time to prioritize other phases of planning. 

1.2.5 Spatial Design 

After the Izmit earthquake that struck Northwestern 
Turkey in 1999, a temporary housing camp was created 
in Duzce. Proactive planning incorporated life cycle 
thinking in the design of infrastructure and housing for 
the 600,000 displaced people. Temporary housing 
projects utilized recycled materials and the design 
strategy enabled the deconstruction or upgrade of 
housing units. Incorporation of smart design in post-
disaster planning provides an adaptable sustainability 
aspect, environmental and social, that can be applied 
to any form of temporary and emergency housing.10 
Occupants had the option to replace temporary aspects 
of their shelter with more permanent ones during the 
deconstruction phase. The discarded materials were then 
recycled or converted into permanent reconstruction 
materials. Natural disasters leave people vulnerable 
to violence, disease, malnutrition, and dehydration. A 
disaster usually increases the vulnerability of already 
vulnerable populations. After a disaster, a transitional 
shelter is a place to rest and a place to begin recovering. 
Emergency shelters require appropriate planning and 
pre-positioning of necessary supplies in locations that 
can be easily accessed without outside help to avoid 
waiting periods in the case of limited services and 
infrastructure.

1.3 Design for the Houseless Community

Comparisons between refugees and houseless individuals 
are scarce, but the situations have similar circumstances 
and impacts. As opposed to information on the refugee 
crisis, obtaining accurate data on global houselessness 
is extremely challenging due to varying definitions of 
houselessness from country to country. Approximately 2 % 
of the global population is houseless to some extent and 
at least 20% of the world’s population lacks adequate 

housing.12 There is also a negative and dismissive attitude 
towards people experiencing houselessness perpetuated 
by adverse media portrayal.

 

1.3.1 Socio-Political/Cultural context

Recently, there have been efforts in cities to provide 
transitional housing options, such as tiny home villages, 
but shifts in public policy in developed countries are 
directed toward restricting the rights of houseless people. 
The activities of people experiencing houselessness 
have been criminalized. Laws, public policies, and the 
bureaucratic logic contribute to marginalizing vulnerable 
individuals in ‘the name of public safety.13 Houseless 
women, in particular, often  feel victimized by the 
authorities and left in a cycle of criminal activity.  Local 
bureaucratic systems are not equipped or incentivized 
to contend with issues unique to people experiencing 
poverty and houselessness. They are not designed to 
substitute for health and social services.

1.3.2 Environmental Degradation

In high-density urban environments, houseless 
populations are forced to exist in increasingly tenuous 
situations. “The environmental impacts of houseless 
encampments include erosion, destruction of native 
vegetation, debris accumulation, water quality 
issues, habitat destruction, public health issues, and 
discouragement of public use of parks and green 
spaces.”14 The presence of discarded debris is a prominent 
form of environmental degradation in urban areas. 
While highly visible on streets and other public spaces, 
precipitation and wind inevitably send littered trash 
into local waterways. In a manner similar to the hostility 
and prejudice refugees face, urban areas have seen an 
increase in hostile architecture such as spikes or slanted 
benches meant to restrict the behavior of the houseless 
population. These initiatives reinforce negative stigma 
and marginalization and force the relocation of houseless 
people, creating additional harm. 

1.3.3 Environmental Health

Houseless populations withstand disparate underlying 
health conditions and societal marginalization that often 
disenfranchise them from essential services and safe 
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living conditions,15 limited availability of which presents 
a lack of basic hygiene, unsafe sleeping conditions, and 
increased vulnerability. Poor and inconsistent living 
conditions combined with a limited access to primary 
health care increase the risk of exposure to disease 
and consequent adversities. COVID-19 is an immediate 
concern to the people experiencing houselessness. 
Crowded shelters lack access to sanitary products and 
capacity to socially distance. Encampments, sleeping 
outdoors, and housing instability make it especially 
difficult to prioritize health issues.16 Quarantined 
employees and volunteers, business closures, and 
supply shortages also disrupt the distribution of food 
and supplies.  

1.3.4 Energy Use 

There are more than 11 million empty homes across 
Europe and more than 17 million across the United States, 
enough to shelter the homeless population threefold. 
“To address the current housing crisis, it is estimated 
that 250,000 new homes need to be built each year. 
Despite several schemes and government incentives, 
there is a significant shortfall in the number of homes 
being constructed. Thus, as one of the strategies to help 
alleviate the current housing shortages, it makes sense 
to consider bringing empty homes back into use through 
sustainable refurbishment.”17 Reviving vacant homes 
provides various social, economic, and sustainable 
benefits for a community. A retrofit has the potential to 
coexist with the pre-established urban fabric as opposed 
to reinforcing issues of gentrification.

1.3.5 Spatial Design

The design and management of the traditional homeless 
shelter dehumanizes its residents. The strict rules prevent 
occupants from remaining on the property during the 
day. Shelters are not required to provide a safe space for 
residents to store their possessions. “A fear of contracting 
parasites or a disease; incompatibility with work 
hours; danger of rape, assault, or theft; inaccessible 
accommodations for the disabled; an invasive check-
in procedure; drug addictions; mental illness; crowding; 
noise; and a lack of privacy and control are all reasons 

why some homeless do not seek shelters.”18 The tiny 
home village model incorporates life cycle thinking in the 
design of a supportive place where those experiencing 
houselessness can maintain dignity, build relationships, 
and solidify their support networks. The villages are 
cooperative projects, designed by local architects and 
built by members of the community. Unlike financial 
donations to traditional service providers, the village 
allows volunteers to engage with the occupants. 

2.0 Design Framework for Sustainable  
        Transitional Settlements
The Sustainable Urban Design Framework by Nico 
Larco of the University of Oregon, Portland (Figure 1) 
focuses on the design elements utilized in urbanism 
practices. Sustainable urbanism is a design practice 
that prioritizes the long-term viability of an urban area 
by developing solutions to reduce harmful impacts 
while improving the well-being of population and 
environment. The incorporation of sustainable urbanism 
practices organizes the design, implementation, and 
maintenance processes of a transitional settlement. In 
the framework, elements are divided into topic areas 
(Energy Use and Greenhouse Gas; Water; Ecology and 
Habitat; Energy Use and Production; and Equity and 
Health) and organized by scale (Region and City; District 
and Neighborhood; Block and Street; and Project and 
Parcel). With added elements of Gender & Safety and 
Deconstruction, this framework analyzes the design 
strategies and practices of a transitional settlement.

2.1 Gender Responsive Urban Planning

The experience of residents in a transitional environment 
influences their experience as they transition into 
a permanent environment and reintegrate into 
a community. The added topic area of Gender & 
Security prioritizes a healthy experience of residents. 
Gender Responsive Urban Planning  integrates gender 
mainstreams into a design framework to advance 
equality in inclusive and sustainable cities.19 1 in 5 
female refugees will experience sexual violence. Women 
effected by natural disasters often delay reporting 
experiences of sexual violence. 
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Figure 1: Sustainable Urban Design Framework (Nico Larco, 2016) adjusted for transitional settlements.

2.2 Transition

The carbon footprint of transitional settlements is high 
due to the temporary nature of the site. The added 
topic area of Transition incorporates the phased 
planning approach into the design of a settlement 
and identifies future uses of the site methods of 
emissions and waste reduction during construction and 
deconstruction phases. 
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3.0 Research Case Studies 
3.1 Dadaab Refugee Complex

In 1991, refugees fleeing the civil war in Somalia were 
placed in the Dadaab Complex in Kenya. Over the past 
three decades, the settlement has grown to be the largest 
refugee camp in the world. The second-largest influx into 
the complex was in 2011, when almost 130,000 refugees 
escaped drought and hunger in southern Somalia. As 
of 2020, over 200,000 refugees live in one of the three 
main camps: Dagahaley, Ifo, and Hagadera. Dadaab 
was initially organized in a temporary grid layout with 
tents. Over time, residents shifted grid arrangement 
to create small communities and more secure spaces 
with the intent of greater social integration. Despite 
the longevity of the settlement, there are rules against 
inhabitants constructing permanent buildings; 
therefore, most people choose to make their home using 
tarps and other found materials or live in the plastic 
tents distributed by the UNHCR. The remote location of 
the settlement prevents any connection to the Kenyan 
national power grid, communities rely on firewood, 
kerosene, and spotlights. The hot, dry climate and high 
winds gives the site potential for the implementation of 
renewable energies. 

3.1.1 Sustainable Urban Design Framework Analysis 

High Internal & External Connectivity: Currently the 
camp functions as a system of interconnected but 
separate settlements. The camps are all located off 
sub-arteries from the main roads. There is a small 
transit system that connects the Hagadera camp to 
Nairobi.20 The location of Dadaab between the Somali 
Border and the town Garissa is a key strategic crossing 
point between the rural range lands to the South 
and the low plains to the north. Despite limitations of 
interconnectivity between camps, residents have shifted 
the grid arrangement to create small communities and 
more secure spaces with the intent of greater social 
integration in the individual camps. 

Robust Stormwater Management: The DRC uses a 
solar water pumping system. This solar based system 
is an affordable and sustainable solution. It works 
without smoke and with less noise which will lead to less 
pollution and carbon emission and an environmentally 
positive impact.

Extensive Green Stormwater Infrastructure: The 
Sustainable Refugee Camp Drainage System (SRCDS) 
reduces the runoff in sub-catchments via a decentralized 
drainage system, an ideal solution to the frequent 
flooding arising from storm events.

Mitigating Habitat Disruption: In 2016, a recycling 
project initiative was launched to decrease waste 
pollution and environmental degradation. Refugees 
gather plastic from camp residents, preprocess it, and 
then sell it to recycling companies in Nairobi.

Efficient Street Lighting Design: Solar streetlights 
have been installed in the camps leading to reduction 
in crime and improved security along paths leading to 
public amenities. 

Increase Local Energy Production: The UNHCR 
introduced solar photovoltaic power as a means of 
water management. The PV has improved reliability 
on energy services, reduced emissions, provided a 
continuous efficient power supply, and reduced cost. 
Solar panels have also provided power for radio 
communications, internet connectivity, and a perimeter 
fence lighting system. 

Equitable Distribution of Uses & Services: Cash-based 
programs provide refugees with better autonomy and 
promote initiating new income-generation activities.

Site Design for Ownership and Surveillance: 
Residents shifted the grid arrangement to create small 
communities and more secure spaces with the intent of 
greater social integration. 

Renewal Strategies for Improved Environmental 
Arrangements: Fuel-efficient stoves reduce risks for 
women and girls fetching firewood and mitigate conflicts 
over depleted reserves of natural resources.

Equitable Access to Health Services: Primary health care 
services are offered by 15 health posts and one hospital 
in each camp. Serious cases that need secondary and 
tertiary care are transferred to Garissa and Nairobi.

Biodegradable/Renewable Building Materials

Robust structures made from interlocking stabilized soil 
blocks are durable and fairer for refugees. This type 
of shelter is not expensive; most necessary materials 
exist onsite.  
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Figure 2: Dadaab refugee complex site map.

Pressurized modules are protected 
from cosmic radiation by an inter- wall 
layer of ice and electromagnetic fields 
generated by the rings.
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Figure 3: Dadaab access and environment diagram.

3.2 Christchurch, New Zealand 

The city of Christchurch, New Zealand was struck by a 
7.1 magnitude earthquake in 2010 and a 6.3 magnitude 
earthquake and many aftershocks five months later. 
A working group was established to respond to short-
term and medium-term housing issues. Arrangements 
were made for several hundred campervans to be 
used as a temporary accommodation option at an 
Agricultural Park. Large-scale demolitions of damaged or 
economically unviable to repair buildings have created 
numerous vacant urban spaces. Various temporary uses 
emerged on vacant post-earthquake sites including 
community gardens, urban agriculture, art installations, 
event venues, eateries and cafés, and pocket parks. 
Transitional community-initiated open spaces (CIOS) 

were developed in the Central Business District. Post-
disaster urban planning and design approaches have 
been characterized by community-driven bottom-up 
initiatives on the one hand and central-government-led 
top-down action on the other hand. 

3.2.1 Sustainable Urban Design Framework Analysis

Compact Development (for Density & Proximity): Large 
parts of the city center and the eastern suburbs were 
‘red-zoned’ to restrict access and define unsafe spaces 
in the city. 

Robust Pedestrian Networks: The Commons is pedestrian 
only. The archway feature passively separates pedestrian 
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Figure 4: Christchurch, New Zealand 2010 earthquake, city center damage map.
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‘through-traffic’ from ‘situated’ activities. The rich 
diversity of activities at the Commons, and its strategic 
location make it a preferable shortcut for pedestrians.

High Surface Permeability: The surface materials are 
predominantly gravel with a high amount of dust.

Micro-Habitat Creation: The Commons are sparsely 
vegetated including lawn cover, planting pods, and 
climbing plants at the arches of The Arcades Project. 
There are a few planting pods near to the seating areas 
which might help reduce dust irritation.  

Native Vegetation: Transitional community-initiated 
open spaces are adorned with native plants. The site 
is rich in native plant varieties. Most areas are covered 
in grass. The choice of native vegetation fits well with 
the Māori cultural theme and draws a link to urban 
sustainability issues in Christchurch by providing a place 
well suited for native fauna.

Efficient Street Lighting Design: The Commons 
surrounding environment is well maintained and 
equipped with good lighting. Given its strategic location, 
the park areas on the Avon River side are well visited and 
streetlights are provided.

Equitable Distribution of Uses & Services: Welfare 
centers were opened in Canterbury through mid-March. 
Transitional Housing Shelters were constructed for 
displaced families.

Active and Attractive Open Spaces: Transitional 
community-initiated open spaces provide opportunities 
for various experiences, motivated by activities, 
consumption offers, physical objects and materiality 
including new and recycled materials. The Commons 
is rich in diverse activities. Both access points to the 
Commons feature a wooden display detailing the sites 
history and context.

Site Design for Ownership & Surveillance: Food outlet 
owners and organizations are present for the busiest 
hours of the day. Businesses are in a ‘U’ shape facing 
inwards and creating a ‘shelter belt’ that protects from 
the two main roads adjoining the site. The U’s top end 
is outfitted with a small, slightly elevated flower bed to 
separate it from the nearby street without blocking sight. 

Affordable Housing Strategies: New Zealand provided 
temporary housing support to people whose homes were 
uninhabitable after the earthquakes. Vacant homes 

were leased from private property owners in Canterbury 
and rented to people requiring accommodation.

Mix of Unit Types: The site benefits from a mix of 
residential units, professional organizations, and public 
agencies in the near vicinity.

Designated Sanctuary Spaces: The designs of the 
transitional Community-Initiated Open Spaces evoke 
experiences of ecological and cultural connectedness 
in response to native plant varieties and a stylized 
indigenous architectural artefact. The sites encourage 
experiences based on reflection and activity.

Utilize Undesirable Land: Transitional Community-
Initiated Open Spaces are constructed on vacant land 
subject to major redevelopment in the future and 
unsuitable for permanent installations.  

3.3 Kenton Women’s Village; Portland Oregon

In 2016, the Partners on Dwelling initiative formed a 
group of architects, housing advocates, and houseless 
individuals to design a cluster of sleeping pods for 
houseless women in Portland. The village model provides 
temporary transitional housing, a safe space to sleep, 
and reintegration opportunities for women. Residents 
are connected to support services and health providers. 
The proximity to the Kenton Neighborhood fosters 
mutual support and community development between 
residents and the neighborhood. The tiny home modules 
were designed by local architecture firms. The individual 
units surround a common building. The success of the 
project has promoted the replication of the infrastructure 
within other areas of Portland.

3.3.1 Sustainable Urban Design Framework Analysis

Dense & Street Activating Building Typology: The tiny 
homes are arranged around a main path to create a 
community feeling for the residents. 

High Internal & External Connectivity: Residents are 
provided with bus passes to access local transportation.

Innovative Land Use: The village is located in an 
undevelopable industrial area.

Equitable Distribution Uses & Services: The common 
building has a kitchen, full utilities, accessible services, 
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Figure 5: Kenton women's village site map.
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and gathering space. Residents also have access to 
shared facilities for toilets, sanitation, and hygiene; A 
mailbox and address; on-site leadership development 
and educational programming; proactive systems for 
building affinity and collaboration; and integrated 
case management.

Active & Attractive Open Spaces: A community garden 
was planted for residents and neighbors.

Site Design for Ownership & Surveillance: Residents 
have the ability to customize their spaces to their needs. 

Mix of Unit Types: Each home is designed and built 
using a variety of materials by different local architects 
to create a unique experience for each resident. 

Equitable Access to Health Services: Addiction 
treatment referrals, mental health treatment referrals, 
and smoking cessation support are offered to residents

Design for Noise Reduction & Privacy Opportunities: 
Tiny homes have locked doors, and the typology provides 
residents with privacy and protection from noise.

Disposal and Recycling Strategies for Site Preservation: 
Customized shipping containers have been added 
to the site with water delivery and garbage service 
being provided. 

. 

Figure 6: Kenton women's village site plan.
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3.0 Conclusion
The three case studies have unifying themes of 
displacement and temporariness and conflicting life 
cycle approaches. Dadaab was built as a temporary 
settlement and despite the longevity of the site, the 
design strategies resist the concept of permanency. 
The Christchurch disaster invited designers to build 
temporary interventions. The Kenton Women’s village 
is a permanent settlement designed for temporary 
occupancy. The case studies conflict on the theme 
of permanency. Effective design planning objectives 
for sustainable transitional settlements employ life 
cycle thinking and minimize irreversible and negative 
impacts on the environment and its residents. They 
promote sustainable practices such as the use of natural 
resources and reduction of waste, as well as utilize new 
opportunities created by emerging technologies and 
the sustainable potential of natural resources. These 
objectives help the designer influence a positive and 
beneficial transition experience of a displaced person 
and their community as a whole. By connecting these 
topics, designers will be better equipped to holistically 
address the needs of vulnerable populations as they 
change over time. 
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